This study attempts to determine whether intensity windowing (IW) improves detection of simulated calcifications in dense mammograms. Clusters of five simulated calcifications were embedded in dense mammograms digitized at 50-1~m pixels, 12 bits deep. Film images with no windowing applied were compared with film images with nine different window widths and levels applied. A simulated cluster was embedded in a realistic background of dense breast tissue, with the position of the cluster varied. The key variables involved in each trial included the position of the cluster, contrast level of the cluster, and the IW settings applied to the image. Combining the ten IW conditions, four contrast levels and four quadrant positions gave 160 combinations. The trials were constructed by pairing 160 combinations of key variables with 160 backgrounds. The entire experiment consisted of 800 trials. Twenty student observers were asked to detect the quadrant of the image in which the mass was Iocated. There was a statistically significant improvement in detection performance for clusters of calcifications when the window width was set at 1024 with a level of 3328, and when the window width was set at 1024 with a level cf 3456. The selected IW settings should be tested in the clinic with digital mammograms to determine whether calcification detection performance can be improved.
M
AMMOGRAPHY, especially in women with dense breasts, is not perfectly sensitive to all cancers. Approximately 10% to 15% of palpable malignancies are not visible mammographically. ~ Tbere is some reason to believe that digital mammography rnight allow for greater contrast and improved detection of small and early tumors over standard film screen technology, especially ir image processing is used to improve image contrast. 2, 3 There are many potentially useful image processing algorithms, and each algorithm has a number of parameters that can be systematically varied to improve or worsen lesion detectability. Radiologists cannot and should not evaluate these algorithms in the clinic with real patients. Such a task would be overwhelming and potentially could cause much unnecessary patient anxiety. Ideally, a test set of image phantorns with simulated lesions in known locations should be used to test each potentially useful algorithm and its attendant parameters in the laboratory setting before any patient's images ate interpreted using these algorithms. We have developed such a laboratory method for evaluation of image processing algorithms. 4 In previous work, we have shown that detection performance with the application of contrast limited adaptive equalization (CLAHE) to digitized mammograms is parallel for radiologists and student observers. 4 Using the same experimental paradigm, we report here on whether intensity windowing (IW) can improve the detection of calcifications in dense mammograms in a laboratory setting. We have previously reported elsewhere that IW improves the detectability of masses in dense mammograms. 5 Many investigators have studied the use of image processing techniques in digitized mammogranas. McSweeney attempted to improve the visibility of calcifications by using edge detection for small objects, but gave no clinical results. 6 Smathers improved the visibility of small objects in images by intensity band-filtering. 7 Chan used unsharpmasking to reduce image noise to improve detection of clustered calcifications. 8 Chan, Hale, and Yin have tested other image processing methods on digitized mammograms with variable results. 9-t2 Contrast enhancement methods are not designed to increase or supplement the inherent structural information in ah image, but rather to improve the image contrast and theoretically to enhance particular characteristics. IW is an image processing technique that involves the determination of new 80 PISANO ET AL pixel intensities by a linear transformation that maps a selected band of pixel values onto the available gray leveI range of the display device. ~3 The experiments described in this article were performed to determine whether IW could improve the detection of simulated clusters of calcifications in dense mammograms in a laboratory setting. Although the scope of this article is limited to the evaluation of observer performance with respect to the contrast of the simulated microcalcification to background using our established experimental paradigm, it may be interesting for follow-up work to evaluate these results with respect to measures proposed by other investigators, such as the conspicuity measure proposed by Revesz and Kundel. ~4-16
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental paradigm used here is based on the model we have previously described and allows for the laboratory testing of a range of parameter values (in this case, window width and level). 4 The experimental subject is shown a series of test images that consist of ah area of a dense mammogram with a simulated cluster of calcifications embedded in the image in one of four quadrants. The observer's task is to determine in which quadrant the cluster of calcifications is located. The test images are displayed in both the processed and unprocessed format, and the contrast of the object against the background is varied from quite easy to detect to impossible to detect.
A computer program randomly selected one of 40 background images and rotated that background to one of four orientations. The 40 backgrounds images of 256 • 256 pixels each were taken from actual mammograms that had been digitized using a Lumisean digitizer (Lumisys, Inc, Sunnyvale, CA) with a 50 pm sample size and 12 bits of intensity data per sample. The images were selected from relatively dense parts of the mammograms that were known to be normal by virtue of 3 years of clinical and mammographic follow-up. They were selected by a radiologist expert in breast imaging from digitized film screen craniocaudal or mediolateral oblique mammograms. Fig 1 shows one of the backgrounds.
The gray scale values for the mammographic backgrounds ate assigned the values recorded by the Lumisys digitizer. The digitizer assigns digital values in the range 495 to 4095 representing an optical density range of 3.43 to 0.08. The digitizer produces digitized gray values that map one to one with optical density (OD) values, ie, the same OD value on film will produce the same gray level.
The 40 images and four orientations provided 160 different dense backgrounds. The program then added a phantom feature, the sirnulated cluster of tire calcifications into the background. The image was then processed with IW to yield the test stimulus.
Mammographic calcifications were simulated using a locally developed program. A cluster of five calcifications was generate& Each individual calcification was a square measuring 1 pixel by 1 pixel in size. Simulated clusters were used instead of real features so that we could have precise control over the structure location, orientation, and structure to background contrast of the calcifications. To more rea]istically simulate microcalcifications would have required using multiple pixels per microcalcification, for instance a 2 • 2 or 3 • 3 matrix. Because the smallest spot size avaiJable to use at the time for printing films was 160 lam per pixel, the use ofa 2 • 2 of 3 • 3 microcalcification would have unrealistically enlarged the simulated microcalcification. Thus we Iimited our simulated calcifications to single pixel areas, and varied only the contrast of the calcification. Asa result, the simulated calcifications were not entirely realistic, but they did possess the same scale and similar spatial characteristics to actual calcifications seen at mammography.
The intensity difference of the calcifications from background was defined as the gray level of the digital microcalcifications before addition to the background. The calcifications were then embedded at four different intensity levels equally spaced in perceived brighmess relative to background by pixel-wise addition of the structure and background images. Fig 2 shows an example of a simulated cluster of calcifications. Figure 3A shows a typical background with the cluster embedded in it without windowing applied. Figure 3B shows the same image with intensity windowing, with the window width of 1024 anda level of 3328. The images in Figs 2 through 3 were photographed from a video monitor with a larger pixei spot size.
A 3 • 3 grid of appropriate window and leve[ parameter settings was selected based on the results of pilot preference studies done with two radiologists who specialize in breast imaging (E.D,R and M.RB.). In these pilot studies, the two radiologists reviewed dense mammograms with real clinical lesions tha! were judged to be difficuh to visualize using standard screen film mammography, There were seven cases of this type reviewed with 70 combinations of window width and level applied, The radiologists scored each combination of values as showing no change over standard image, improved visibility of the lesion, or worsened visibility of the lesion.
The g¡ of lW values tested spanned all the like[y optimal settings as determined by the pilot work. The IW settings tested were the following: window width 256 with levels 3328, 2456 and 3584; window width 512 with levels 3328, 3456, and 3584: and window width 1024 with levels 3328, 3456, and 3584. The default of nnprocessed settings were window widtb (WW) 4096, with Level = 2048. There were thus a total of 10 IW settings tested in this experiment.
The digital images were printed onto standard 14 • 17-inch single-emulsion film (3M HNC Laser Film: 3M. St Paul, MN) using a Lumisys Lumicam film printer (Lumisys Inc. Sunnyvale, CA). Each original 50-gm pixel was printed at a spot size of 160 ~am, which produced film images 4 5< 4 cm, resulting in an enlargement by a factor of three. The radiologist observers in the pilot experiment reported that the magnification did not make the backgrounds unrealistic. Forty images were printed per sheet of film. The images were randomly ordered into an 8 • 5 grid on each sheet of filtn, Both the film digitizer and fihn printer were calibrated, and measurements of the relationship between optical density on film and digital units on the computer were determined to generate transfer functions describing the digitizer and film printer. To maintain a linear relationship between the optical densities on the original analog film and the digitally printed fihn, we calcnlated a standardization function that provided a linear matching between the digital and printer transfer functions. This standardization function was app[ied when printing the films to maintain consistency between the original optical densities of the original mammography fihn and those reproduced on the digitally printed films. The film printer produces films with a conslan! relationship between an optical density range of 3.35 OD to 0.13 OD, corresponding to a digital input range of 0 to 4095. respectively.
There were 20 observers for the experiment. They were medical students and graduate students from the biomedical engineering and computer science departments. Performance bonus pay was provided. Observers selected the quadrant of the image that they thought contained the cluster of calcifications. All images contained a simulated cluster of calcifications, for a four ahernate-forced choice design. Observers were instructed to make their best guess ir they could not tell where the simulated lesion was located in the image.
Fihns were displayed in a dark room on a standard mammography viewbox that was masked to exclude excess light. Observers could move closer to the image, and could use a magnifying g•ass, if desired. The observers were trained for the task through the use of two seis of images with instmctive feedback before actual[y starting the experiment.
The order of presentation of stimuli was counterbalanced so as to eliminate any effects of learning and fatigue. AII 160 possible combinations of processing conditions ( 10 IW combinations of WW and level), contrast level (foro-contrasts) and location of the simulated cluster (four quadrants) were used in the experiment. The experiment was designed to have five blocks, in which all 160 combinations appeared. Each observer saw all combinations in each block. Al1 observers completed the experiment. There were 40 backgrounds and four possible rotations of each background, for 160 possible background patterns. For each block, a different background was uniquely assigned to each of the 160 possible processing condition combinations. The assignment was different for each block.
Each observer examined 800 images, fora total of 16,000 stimuli for the whole experiment.
Observers took breaks after each block of images, and more often if necessary. No time limit was imposed on the observation of the images. Typically, the experiment took 2 hours for each observer, divided into two sessions of 60 minutes each. The two sessions were always scheduled on two different days within a week of each other.
DATA ANALYSIS OVERVIEW
Probit models were fit for each subject and enhancement condition using logl0 contrastas the predictor. The probability that a subject gets a correct answer is given by the following equation.
where i indexes subject, and j indexes IW settings. Here 4) indicates the cumulative Gaussian distribution function. For each subject, this gave a separate location parameter estimate for each IW setting, anda common spread parameter estimate. Assuming a common spread parameter makes sense biologically, as it corresponds to an equal change in log contrast producing an equal change in perception, throughout the visual range. Also, the 88 arises from the four-choice task.
The location parameter, Pij, is the mean of the corresponding Gaussian distribution for the ith subject and jth IW setting. Processing conditions that improve detection will cause this parameter to be smaller, and the curve will shift to the left. This occurs because lower contrast levels are required to spot the object. When the processing of the image makes detection harder, higher contrast levels are needed to locate the calcification, and the curve shifts to the right. The values of O-i, the spread parameter for the ith subject correspond to the slope of the curve. Larger values of O-i correspond to steep slopes, or greater increase in detection rates per log contrast.
To compare the processing conditions and to examine the effect of window width and level, further analysis was needed. We defined an overall measure to be 0~j = ~lij -~-O'i, which corresponds to the log contrast level at which the ith subject viewing the jth IW condition scored 88% correct. We measured the "success" of a processing condition by calculating the difference between the 0 score for the unprocessed image and the 0 score for the condition for each subject, say 91 = 0u -0j, where u is unprocessed. A large positive 91 score reflects improved performance. It indicates better detection with processed images than with unprocessed images.
Two analyses were performed using this outcome measure. To keep an overall nominal experiment-wise type 1 error rate of .05, a repeated measures analysis of variance was done at the .04 level, with a set nine of t-tests at a .01/9 nominal level for each, and hence a .01 level for the whole set.
Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) allows one to examine the effect of processing conditions and the interactions between window width and level, while accounting for the dependence of measurements taken on the same observer. The repeated measures ANOVA model was fitted, with the 91 scores as the outcome, and window width and level as the predictors.
RESULTS
The repeated measures ANOVA showed that the interaction between window width and window leve! was significant at the .04 level (P value < .0001, G-G = .729). To examine the nature of this interaction, a series of step-down tests was planned. There was significant interaction between a quadratic trend in window width, anda quadratic trend in window level. Because the quadratic by quadratic interaction was significant, no further tests were examined. A quadratic by quadratic trend means that the surface was curved with respect to both window level and width, and that the shape of the curve differed for fixed values of window width and level (Fig 4) .
At the nominal level of .01/9 = .0011, the differences between the default unprocessed condition and the IW conditions were examined. Two settings of intensity windowing processing conditions made finding the calcifications significantly harder, six made the task significantly easier, and one made no significant difference. The settings that made detection easier were window width 1024 with window levels 3328 and 3456 (Table l, Fig 4) .
Average ~ij and O-i parameters from the best processing condition and the unprocessed condition were used to calculate a typical probit curve. At most, on average, IW processing with settings of window width 1024 and window level 3328 increased the correct detection of calcifications by a maximum of 9%. This is shown in Fig 5. 
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DISCUSSION
These results suggest that IW can improve the detection of clustered calci¡ on dense mammographic backgrounds, if used properly. Our results also indicate that significant lesion visibility degradation can occur if the window widths and levels are not chosen carefully. We believe that it is important to select the parameters to be applied in the testing of this tool in the clinic based on these types of careful analyses of laboratory studies. Preset intensity windows might then be selected to apply to printed digital mammograms or to mammo- graphic work stations where radiologists might interpret images on line.
This work may not predict how this tool will function in a clinical setting. Specifically, graduate student observers and the use of simulated lesions might incorrectly predict the performance of radiologists in detecting real clusters of calcifications in real patients. We have demonstrated previously that graduate student performance al this task parallels the performance of experienced mammographers. 4 The signal-to-noise ratio and the type of image noise present in digital images might vary substantially from digitized mammograms when real fullfield digital images are used as the stimuli. Because we have used real clinical images and we have simulated lesions using relatively realistic stimuli, we are optimistic that this image processing algorithm will improve clinical performance. If so, radiologists will be using IW to help them determine whether mammograms of women with dense breasts really do contain calcifications.
Digital mammography is coming to the clinic very soon. It is highly likely that radiologists will want to apply image processing in an attempt to improve their performance in interpreting mammograms. A simple approach to deciding how to view mammograms would be to test every single available algorithm in the clinic on real patients. That would be an expensive and time-consuming process that might have an impact on the care of real women. It would be preferable, cheaper, and less time-consuming to test this technology in the laboratory before it is tested clinically. The work reported here is intended to help radiologists narrow their choices regarding what might be clinically helpful before expensive clinical tests are undertaken. This project was intended to be a more rigorous exploration of the window widths and levels that might be used clinically in the most challenging areas in the breast, namely the dense parts.
Furthermore, specific IW values depend on the calibration of the instrumentation used for digitization or acquisition, and the patient being imaged. IW values are not standardized and therefore may not directly translate from system to system. That is, the IW values reported on here may not be the correct ones for a different system. However, this experiment showed that there are IW values that can significantly improve detectability of calcifications as well as IW values that substantially degrade lesion visibility. With the advent of full-field digital mammography, and with the standardization of data acquisition, IW values could also be standardized across systems.
This experiment does not address how IW would afl'ect the appearance of fatty areas of the breast, and the detection of calcifications in those parts. We would not want to view a mammogram solely with an algorithm applied that degrades performance in areas where sensitivity is currently quite high. If this algorithm is useful in dense areas, it could potentially be applied selectively to only the dense parts of the breast. Alternatively, it could be used as an adjunct with the image viewed in a standard format, and then with the calcification window width and level applied.
Our experiments to date cannot estimate the frequency of false positives when IW would be used clinically. Many alternate forced choice tests yield proportion correct as the primary outcome. Macmillan and Creelman describe methods for converting proportion correct in this setting to a value for d', the sensitivity parameter of an ROC analysis. 17 Given the characteristics of the study design, subjects, and training, we believe that superior proportion correct will translate into superior d'. Of course, this must be proven in a true clinical setting with ROC analysis.
